
 

 

TECKELL BRINGS ITALIAN DESIGN AND PASSION 
TO THE FIFA WORLD CUP QATAR 2022™ 

 
Teckell 90 Minuto Limited Collector’s Edition 

Official Licensed Product — 30 pieces 

 
 

Excitement, undeniable emotions, and unwavering perseverance: the countdown to the FIFA 
World Cup Qatar 2022™ has begun. 

 
On 20 November 2022, the world’s top soccer players will go head-to-head in the spectacular host 

city of Doha, kicking off a thrilling program of sports and cultural exchange.  
And with its luxury special edition foosball table, FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022™ Official Licensed 

Product, Teckell is bringing that same passion to fine design. 
 

The beautiful game. Mastery of a craft. Lines and curves as the perfect as the arc of a soccer ball 
soaring through the air. Smooth, flawless mechanics. Grace. Agility. And again, PASSION.  

PASSION that unites Teckell and FIFA in the quest for excellence in everything they do, bringing 
people together, no matter where they are in the world. 



 

 

 
On the soccer field or gathered around a foosball table, the two brands capture the hearts and 

imaginations of an international audience through their authenticity and attention to their craft. 
Though their paths are unique, both brands are visionary. 

 
Teckell is releasing a special limited-edition 90 Minuto Matte Chalk foosball table as Official 

Licensed Product of FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022™, customized with refined accents that reference 
the competition.  

 
The official hue, an alluring maroon red, trims players, handles and the table’s legs, while the 

playing field reflects the sinuous curves of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022™ logo, which has been 
emblazoned through custom high-definition printing on thick tempered transparent crystal. 

Chromed telescopic rods and bars shimmer like the skyline of Doha, while each player’s aluminum-
coated ‘face’ has been hand-applied by an expert craftsman.  

 
To highlight the exquisite essence of the product, Teckell has crafted only 30 of these tables, 
marked by a polished stainless-steel seal of authenticity engraved with the Collector’s Edition 

number (out of 30). In a finishing touch, the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022™ trademark is engraved 
on the chromed scoring unit brackets, so that each goal is a memory of an absolutely 

unforgettable event. 
 



 

 

Because it’s a limited-edition collector’s item, this exceptional version of the Teckell 90 Minuto is 
sure to sell out quickly. To reserve your fine design piece, pre-order today by sending an email to 

the Teckell Sales Team: experience@teckell.com 
 

 
 

 
 
 
_______________________ 

 
Pre-order and information: 
Teckell Sales Team 
> experience@teckell.com 
 
 
Media package and Press: 
Teckell Marketing Team 
> marketing@teckell.com 
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www.teckell.com 
Instagram Official Profile @teckellofficial 
Facebook Official Profile @teckellofficial 
Pinterest Official Profile @teckellofficial 
LinkedIn Official Profile @teckellofficial 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/teckellofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/teckellofficial
https://www.pinterest.it/teckellofficial/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/teckellofficial/


 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Images and colors are approximate and may not necessarily reflect all elements of finished product. 

 

 


